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FOUR NEW JERSEYANS WHO'VE MADE
SUCCTSSFUL CARHER CHANGES
BY ]OEL SAMBERG
midlife
rom couture to coir." That's how Michael Becker describes his
fact, he's being
career change-and he's not trying to be funny. In
a lucrative
quite literal. A few years ago Becker, of west orange, left
business'
position in high-end women's fashion to run his own floor covering
Wayne Towne Centre next
Today, Fabulous Mats & More has a retail store at the

t tffi
bl
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a

toWillowbrookMall,andanassociatede-commefcesiteontheweb,Combined,
that's not to say that
it,s as serious a venture as any small business can be_but

thereisn'taiaughortwowaitinginthewingswheneverBeckertellsthestoryof
it was when
evolution. After all, the major incident that trig$ered
his vocational

hischiefdesignerandhisheadpattemmakerbeganatoridloveaffairthat
significantlysloweddownthenumberofcustomordershewasabletoproduce.
It,s$oodtolookbackandlaugh_particularlywhentheroadsthatleadtoma|or

transformationsarefraughtwithnastypotholes'IngeOleksyofMillington'for

instance,leftanintriguingcareeratanoilreflnerywhenshetiredoffacingthe
prejudicesofmenwhodidn,tfeelshebelongedinthebusiness.LaurenSeise,a
graphicartistfromHasbrouckHeights,feltworndownafterseveralyearsofadailv
New Eglpt thought he was happy
three-hour commute to Manhattan. Andy Pritikin of
himself as an old music teacher'
as a young music teacher until he be$an picturing

start
"Ciearlv half of the people who switch careers midstream are those who

toquestiontheirvaluesinlife,''notesBeverlyBaskinofBaskinBusinessand
good soldiers for many years in
Career Services in Marlboro. "They had been

their

jobsandattheircompanies,butsuddenlyrealizethey'renotinterestedanymore.',
is rarely the sole
Many counselors acknowledge that making more money
Becker

Mats

ft

of
More. )

motivationfbracareerswitch.It'smoreoftenadesiretodosomethingaltruistic'
daily stress'
to catch up on lon$-held dreams or simpiy to lessen the
CONTINUED ON NEXT
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it's the resuit of a passion that's been smoldering

inside, and then something happens to cause that passion to catch fire,"
says Andrew O'Connor ofA.J. O'Connor Associates, a Parsippany counseling

firm. "People want to be happy with what they're doing professionally.
Happiness is certainly a great measure of personal success. But if you
can be happy and still pay the bills, that's even better."
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"I eqioyed traveling to Spain and Italy for leathers and fabrics," Michael
Becker says. "I enjoyed interacting with the people in the factories and
the buyers in Manhattan. But I didn't like the fact that you're only as

NJ

Turn-of-the-century elegance has been beautifully restored in this

good as your last line."

spectacular 1895 Colonial Revival home, professionally designed and
decorated by its cunent owner. Enter a classic reception hall with fire-

And he didn't like the fact that the behavior of company personnel
could threaten the fisca1 growth of an entire firm. In short, he wasn't

place, elegant formal rooms, a fabulous kitchen with top-otthe-line
appliances and breakfast room with triple doors to a wrap-around

happy, and quickly came to realize that it was time for a change.
"One day my signiflcant other and I were looking for a rug and visited

porch. Enjoy a 2nd floor library and two ensuite bedroomt huge master

suite with study, twin walk-in closets and luxurious marble master
bath. Set on a Northside properlry close to Lincoln-Hubbard Elementary
School, downtown and commuter trains, this home is one of Summit's

was overall, and such horrible customer service. I decided right then
and there to build a floor accent store with an overwhelming collection'
a website that could be regarded as the best e-commerce site around,
and a customer selice policy that is second to none."
Fabulous Mats ft More was founded in 2oO2, and Becker says that

showplaces. $2,1 50,000. Web#57 1332.
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some manufacturer's outlets. We noticed what a poor selection there

::ituj'lt.

doing all the planning and development on his own has been challenging
and energizing at the same time. Success and failure is his alone-which
is what gives him the impetus to succeed.
"I was initially undercapitalized and found myself working around the
clock just to stay afloat," he recalls. "I was a social disaster. I wasn't happy
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even lost my signiflcant other because of it. Plus' everyone
who knew me thought I had completely lost my mind and be$ged me to
about that.
see

I

a shrink. A doormat and

accent rug store?' they'd say. 'Are you

kidding?' They tried to talk me out of it, but I was as stubborn as a mule."
With his engaging personality and his belief that superb customer
service is as important as a good selection, Fabulous Mats took off. (His
website accounts for more than 60 percent of the business now,

although his spacious store is also very popular.)
"Because of my past career I have an excellent insight into what is
fashionable. One key ingredient is

tlat

less is more. Never over-embellish,

whether it's an evening gown or a doormat. That's my philosophy, and

it works."
He says the old Michael Becker was a little cocky, but he's $one
through some reality checks in recent years which have changed his
outlook on life. "I still work hard, because I'm driven to make this business
succeed like none other. But I'm mellower now more giving' more

Commercial & Residential Lenders
1st & 2nd Mortgages
100% Financing, Land Acquisition with
20% Down Payment, New Construction,
Renovation, lnterest 0nly Loans.

We 0ffer 30, 40, 50 Years Term.

understanding." And a lot happier.

A FASSION FOR HTLPIN6
"I began volunteering as a Red Cross candy striper when I was 14. M1'
parents always instilled values in my brother, my sister and me that r've
should give back to society for all that we were given"' Inge 01eks1'
recalls. 'As a result, volunteer work has always been my passion.Helping people and encouraging positive change were part of her
personal doctrine.

But volunteering is one thing; earning a iiving is
something else.
ier parents had expected her to go into the medical fietd,
which could
:e rewarding ln both a philanthropic and
financial

Contact us for more information
on rhcse and other excluiiue propeties.

way_but she did_
: t have the calling. She wanted to flnd her
own patl,r, live her own life.
!o she tested the waters of several professions,
eventually
landing

Bl03 Long Beach Bouleuard
Haraqr Cedars, NJ
800-494-33 10 . 609_494_33 I
Vis i t rauu. h c hre ale state. c om

a

:osition with an oil company in Linden. The demanding
nature of the
-rb was enticing, the financial rewards were
not insignificant and,
:rcause she dealt with matters rerating to safety
and the environment,
:ere was a humanitarian aspect to it as well.

"But there was a downside," she says. ,.There
was a pervasive men_
:lity of some of the others on the job who resented
working with a
rrman. It became a dangerous situation. Some
people would sabotage
arety functions. Others would put up degrading
picfures in the control
rom. There was some verbal intimidation.',
Although she was offered a management position with
the company

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAgE
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Thrre is no shortage of middle-agerl Americans
either looking for lvork or
siarting new jobs. That's long been a reality of modern
socirty. What may be
a little more unusual is the percentage of people
wjthin that gror:p whc have

Loveladies

Those rnrho have done

ii, and those who counsel others, recommend
to make it as easy a transition as pcssible, including

The flrst level encompasses
an open design ltving area,
master suite, screened
porcn and open deck. I he
upper level features 3 iarge
fbmily bedrooms and 2
baths (giving you a total of4 bedrooms & 3 baths).
Lots olhoneyed hard
w9o! aogring,
carpet, a convivial kitchen thal encourages watersjde
lrle_&
entertarning Full 87' of lighted dock running the
width olthJ property on
a wide lagoon with a short run to the bayin
in_ground pool, hot tub and
drrect ocean access to a seasona,y iifeguarded o&cn
ano tennrs facirities,

Presented by JoAnn LoDuca

Manahawkin $549,000
A Colony Lokes ronch takes
the steps out of your Iifb as
it hugs this 75' x IOO' sjte

a

in a quiet watefront area
of Yanahawkin, An

learning as much about a profession as you
can before taking the leap,
making sure you have a financjal cushicn prior
to the chanqe in case it
doesn't rarork oui, and seeking the advice of others.
lt shoulcl be ncted,
however,

that

exercisei in just r,rho ycu ask. ,,So many
people rvho vvafit to leave their professi*ns
were originaliy guidecl by well_

expanded ranch with
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
lrving room, dining area,
l<jtchen and famrJy room
that soaks up the water

car-e should be

meaning people-parents, i.elatives, friencJs_ancl
that clidn,t necessarily

wcrk oui fcr them jn the iirst place,', notrs Beverly
Baskin of Baskin
Business and Career Services in l\4ariboro.
It's the old "plastics,,ro:rtine: no one kncws what
Benjamin Braddock
in The Grorluote ended up doing*but it,s a pretty
safe bet that he woul*n,t

frort

vrews through walls of sltding glass doors op"n
ng onto a large

t^t

LLe rn g66-nl poo, uno-rn" rwo_-re.ed doi.
e<enc ng Lr^e
entrre wrdth of thrs property grving you dockage fortwo
boats w[h
room to spare, Convenient to shopprng, dining and
commutrng arteries.

!::!
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North Beach $819,000

have been happy haC he gone into plastic;.
Those looking at a midlife career change sometimes
find a professional
counselor valuable because counselors have
certain tests and tools that can
help clienis cletermine whether or not they have
what it takes, on many
levels, to go aheaci with their plans. Most
counselor: heip clients put

This wotetfront condo is a
llttle slice of heaven with
prrvacy and rts extraordinary sunset on-the bay

together

a business plan both to enable them

io hit the grcunci runninq and aiso to

identiiT needs and strengths as they gc forwarcl.
A major change is often accompanied by major
aiways have

Prjtikin who went frcm being a musician ancl
teacher to managing a day

camp" "lmbrace it. Consider

it a chalfenge instead of a hardship. Mcst of ail,

believe in ycursrif."

Thai's the common dencminatcr among virtually
all midlife career
changer:: self-toniidencr. ,,Be :"eacly to smik. Be
calm. Be patient,,,says
Lauren Siesr, a former graphic artist who now
works for a illacrment
that sometime5 you have to take a ieap, alonc with

aEency. "Know

vrews, The

the

ristakes that go r.iith it. Sometimes that,s the only
way,.0 get tc new piaces,
rrcfessionailrT speaking*other than the places you,ve
already been.,,

north unit of

this two-unit lagoonlront
condo leatures an open

stress_r,vhich cloesn,t

io be a downriqht negative. ,,Fxpect the stress,,,says Andy

l,695,000
A perfect lagoonfront home
custom designed to take full
advantage of its beautifully
landscaped water front srte.

made major career changes basecl strictly on
ihe!r own preferences. Starting
anew is not easy for those have to cro ii-and it
is no ress stressful for those
rllho simpiy want to.

series of approaches

$

I

living area

with I bedroom

and half bath,Walls of
sliders step out to rts stepdown decking and water-front pleas-ures.The upper floor
presents a large
master surte with sifting room and full bath lts view
fbcuses on the baf
outside, Gas heat, central arr;woodburnrng stove, lots
of tile, plus wall_t'o
wall carpet. Landscaped lor privacy ana rJady lor seasonal
or yeanround
living. Direct ocean access just up the lane and
across the boulevard,

presented by
JoAnn LoDuca

hch Real Estate . Open 7 days a week - year round
Servicing yoar diverse needs and expectations
This

informntia" th^i r6h ,1^^^.,)
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that bought out the original firm, Olesky soured on the entire

profession, deeming

it

unfriendly to women, and tried to

determine what it was she truly wanted out of a career'
"The one thing that kept popping up was my interest in

communi$ involvement, in helping people in need. A career
counselor was able to focus my search, interestingly enough,
back to the medical field. I enrolled in school and got a

rary help-just in case something came along-and she ended
up working for them in sales.
The transition was hard at first. But she had found her
niche. "I love meeting people," she says now. "I love the
camaraderie in the office. I love talking to clients about their
options in the field." Basically, she loves helping others
instead of feeling that she's the one who needs help.

degree in radiography from Union County College and a certificate from Muhlenberg Hospital." Compensation pales by

A }AY J*B TIIAT'5 DAY

comparison to what she had been earning in the refinery
business, but that didn't matter. What mattered was improv-

Andy Pritikin's life has been music. In many ways he was a
pied piper of young suburban rocker wannabes because of

ing awareness of breast exams and women's health. She was
recruited by the Summit Medical Group and has been there

the way he was always so busy forming bands, takin$ lessons
and netlvorking with people in the business. It was nonstop.

ever since.

He was on the radio. He played concerts

"I

my career now. If I'm able to make a mammogram or breast biopsy easier for a patient, or to convince
1ove

someone to come

in for an annual

exam,

I feel tremendous

satisfaction.

DESIGNII{G A f,IEW CARFER
"I was the artsy one in the family," Lauren Seise says. "I
loved to paint, I loved photo$raphy, I loved to draw." So
she applied-and was accepted at-one of the top afi
schools in the country, the Rhode Island School of Design.
But she wasn't quite ready to face the fact that she quickly
had to choose a specific discipline. Architecture? Furniture

fabrication? Graphic design? So she selected all three, one
right after the other.
a graphic artist, and her first job after
agency in New York City that spefor
a
design
college was
cialized in brand strategy for financial institutions. "I was
taking the PATH train from New Jersey every day. There
Seise graduated as

were conflicts with management.

I was taking on more

and

CAMP

all over the tri-state
area. One of his combos, Absolut Drama, won in the band
category on TV's Star Search'
As a keyboardist, horn player and guitarist, Pritikin was
doing whatever he needed to do to feed his passion for

music-although he was also wise enou$h to have that
proverbial 'thing-to-fa11-back-on,' which in his case was as
an educator. Although he continued to pursue music in virtua1ly every spare moment, he also built a very respectable
resume as a public school music teacher. His first job was in
Wall Township.

"I was there for two

years, then

in the South

Orange/Maplewood school district for three. I loved my job.
The kids loved me, the parents loved me. At one point we had

95 percent of the fourth graders ptaying instruments, and I

taught every one of them."
But he was also lookin$ ahead-particularly if a fuIl-time
music career didn't pan out. "suddenly, Ijust couldn't picture
myself in the teacher's lounge 30 years down the road. I saw

how negative some teachers became about students and par-

more responsibility, but not earning any more money. I was

ents over the years."

burning out."

One day Pritikin, who had worked in the summers at
day camps, was approached by some people who suggested

Then she met a man and fell in love and her suspicions
were confirmed: because of her.iob, she wasn't able to spend
nearly as much time with him as she wanted, and when she

he go into camp management full time. They saw in him
some leadership qualities that were important to the

field-not

I would have to make a change in order to work

to mention his rapporl with youngsters. And he saw it as his
chance to be an entrepreneur, to continue to work with kids, to
make a positive, more concentrated impact on young lives' "It

toward enjoying life, instead of making work my life."
So she left the agency. It was around this time that Seise

was a chance to live a life that's not decided by boards of
education and union negotiators'"

began planning her wedding and concentrating on that
alone-to the exclusion of any thought of reestablishing herself in art later on. "People said to me, 'But you're so good
at what you do? Why give it up?' But not loving what you

Today, Pritikin runs Liberty Lake Day Camp in
Columbus-a camp he founded on his own in 2001. In its first

was by his side her mind was still downtown, thinking of
ways to deal with all the intemal politics. "I suddenly realized that

do simply makes every day a bad daY."

Still, she decided to hook up with a company called
Update Graphics that trains and places artists, designers,
editors, and proofreaders with companies in need of tempo-

year Liberty Lake had 200 campers; five years later it had
200 on staff. It is one of the only camps of its kind in

Burlington County. "We introduced the concept of camp to
this entire region," he explains. "sometimes I feel like the
local Pied Piper of Camps." And as everyone already knew,
being a pied piper is entirely appropriate for him. ffi:

